















(１)Kevin lives in Kyoto now.
(２)Kevin has finished his paper now.
(３)Kevin drinks coffee now.(Nishiyama 2006)







(５)She was first called to observe and approve him
 
farther,by a reflection which Elinor chanced one
 
day to make on the difference between him and
 
his sister.It was a contrast which recommended
 
him most forcibly to her mother....Mrs.Dashwood
 
now took pains to get acquainted with him.Her
 
manners were attaching, and soon banished his
 
reserve.She speedily comprehended all his merits;
....(Austin1902)
(６)At eight,he’d been determined to find out the
 
truth.Now he asked less,probably because he
 













b.Now our street isn’t that nice.
(８)So I em ... I think, for a woman t’work, is
英語の現在の時の副詞 の意味と様々な用法
The Meaning and Interpretations of the Present Time Adverb




This paper studies the multiple uses of the present time adverb now.The adverb now expresses utterance
 
time,reference time in narrative context,and a topic shift or discontinuity when it is preposed in utterance.
Combining the notions of reference time update in dynamic semantics and a frame-setting topic in information
 
structure,this paper explains those different uses in a unified way.It shows that the temporal adverb now
 
introduces reference time as a variable,taking utterance time when it is accessible in discourse or reference
 
time as its value otherwise.It also shows that preposed now can be analyzed as a frame-setting contrastive
 
topic,indicating the existence of alternative temporal locations as possible topics,which leads to the discourse
 




entirely up t’her.If she can handle the situation.






































(９)John started to eat a fish at noon.






































(13)Mrs. Jennings was a widow with an ample
 
jointure. She had only two daughters, both of
 
whom she had lived to see respectably married,
and she had now therefore nothing to do but to
 
























(14)Ken got up(e?).He ate breakfast(e?).He went
 
to school(e?).
(15) (e?) r?， (e?) r?
(e?) r?， (e?) r?
(e?) R，R＝?,R＝r?, (e?) r?
r? r?
(‘t? t?’ abbreviates‘t?＜t? t?(t?＜t?＜t? e












(16)Lieutenant Stine glanced down,saw me(r?).He
 
had a thin face and thin lips(r?), didn’t smile
 
much in my experience(r?),but he smiled now








(17)Saluting that flag,he’d feel tears come into his
 
eyes(s?).Also,he liked guns(s?).Now(t)he was
 
a cop and wore a gun on his hip(s?),holstered
 




















(18)a.At six o’clock,John left.





(19)What happened at six o’clock
 
a.At six o’clock,John left. (＝(18)a)
b.John left at six o’clock. (＝(18)b)
(20)When did John leave?
a.#At six o’clock,John left. (＝(18)a)














(21)a.At three o’clock,the bomb didn’t explode.
b.The bomb didn’t explode at three o’clock.
(22)a. t［Three o′clock(t)
e［Explode(the bomb, e) t oτ(e)］］
b. e［Explode(the bomb, e)
t［Three o′clock(t) τ(e)o t］］
c. e［Explode(the bomb, e)























(23)a.On a beautiful Sunday in spring, every
 
student on campus went hiking in the foothills.
b.Every student on campus went hiking in the
 
foothills on a beautiful Sunday in spring.
(24)a. t［Sunday(t) x［Student(x)→
e［Hiking(x, e) t oτ(e)］］］
b. x［Student(x)→ e［Hiking(x, e)］




















(25)a.On Sunday morning,Julia only goes to church.
b.Julia only goes to church on Sunday morning.
(26)a. X［［X C  e［X(j,e)
t［Sunday-morning(t) t oτ(e)］］］→
X＝Go-to-church］



























(27)Ko?rperlich geht es Peter gut.






















In(X Y),X is the frame for Y iff X specifies
 
a domain of(possible)reality to which the
 

























(30)｛John left at six o’clock, John came at six
 
o’clock,Tom left at six o’clock,Peter came,...｝










(32)The U.S. flag had a powerful effect on him
 
sometimes(s?). Not if the damn thing hung
 
down limp but if there was a wind, not too
 
strong a wind but a decent wind,making the
 
red-white-blue cloth ripple,shimmer in the sun.
Saluting that flag,he’d feel tears come into his
 
eyes(s?). Also, he liked guns(s?). Now(t?)he
 
was a cop and wore a gun on his hip(s?),
holstered up, liking the familiar weight of it,
















b.Now our street isn’t that nice.
(34)So I em ... I think, for a woman t’work, is
 
entirely up t’her.If she can handle the situation.
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